BEFORE THE NEW MEXICO PUBLIC REGULATION COMMISSION

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION  
OF NEW MEXICO GAS COMPANY FOR  
APPROVAL OF 2012 ENERGY EFFICIENCY  
PROGRAMS AND PROGRAM COST TARIFF  
RIDER PURSUANT TO THE NEW MEXICO  
PUBLIC UTILITY AND EFFICIENCY USE  
OF ENERGY ACTS,  

NEW MEXICO GAS COMPANY  

Applicant.  

Utility Case No. 11-00369-UT

ORDER ON EXCEPTIONS

THIS MATTER comes before the Hearing Examiner upon her own Motion. The Hearing Examiner ORDERS that any exceptions to the Recommended Decision shall be filed on or before April 16, 2012. In addition to the filing requirement, exceptions shall be e-mailed before 5:00 P.M. MST on or before April 16, 2012, to the Parties of Record and the Commission’s General Counsel’s Office. Unless ordered by the Commission, no responses to exceptions will be accepted.

ISSUED at Santa Fe, New Mexico this 12th day of April, 2012.

NEW MEXICO PUBLIC REGULATION COMMISSION

[Signature]

Elizabeth C. Hurst
Hearing Examiner